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Honor Mrs. Ray Watkin Hoagland Strange

A Letter to the Friends
Dear Friends of Fondren

Library:

Fondren Library
Founded under the charter of die
university dated May 18, 1891, the
library was established in 1913. Its

As we ended 1999, the Friends" new board and dedicated
membership celebrated a nrnnber of extremely successful
events. The annual Distinguished Guest Lecture, chaired by
Texas Anderson, featured the internationally renowned author,
Carlos Fuentes. Mr. Fuentes was extremely well received, as evidenced by otu" largest audience ever for such a lecture, and an
enthusiastic reception and book-signing. Only two weeks later,
we hosted oiu^ annual Book Sale, chaired by Norma Scott and
Robins Brice. Rice faculty and staff were invited to join oiu" preview party, which increased attendance at this Friday night
event. Similarly, the annual Homecoming Brunch was especially
well attended as guests gathered to honor Ray Watkin Strange
for her long-time support of Fondren Library. Mrs. Strange
shared the day with Rice Engineering Alumni honorees. Dr.
Robert R. Maxfield and J.D. Sitton, III.
As we enter the year 2000, we are celebrating the fiftieth anniversary of the founding of the Friends. At our gala on February 19

we honored

all

of the Friends' Past Presidents, and this

annual event took place, appropriately, in the Fondren Library.
We were delghted to see many of you there.
Looking to the future, the Project for the Renovation and

Expansion of the Fondren Library is well under way. Sally
Reynolds, former board member and president of the Friends,
has signed on as the Project Coordinator, and she will be working with architects, Robert Venturi and the team from Shepley
Bulfmch Richardson and Abbott, as well as faculty, students, library staff, and the community at large. We look fonvard to
hearing from Sally and Chuck Heni^ as the project progresses.
The new Millennium promises challenging and exciting
times at the Fondren Library, and we encourage you to join us
for the librai"y's journey into the future.
Sincerely,

present building was dedicated No1949, and rededicated in
1969 after a substantial addition,
both made possible by gifts of Ella
F. Fondren, her children, and the
Fondren Foundation and Trust as
a tribute to Walter William Fondren. The library celebrated its
half-millionth volume in 1965 and
its one-millionth volume on April
22, 1979.

vember 4,

The Friends
The Friends of Fondren Library
was founded in 1950

as

an associa-

tion of library supporters interested
in increasing

and making better

known

the resources of Fondren
Library at Rice University. The
Friends, through

members'

contri-

butions and sponsorship of a program of memorials and honor gifts,
secure gifts and bequests, and provide funds for the purchase of rare
books, manuscripts, and other materials that are needed to support
teaching and research at the university.

The Flyleaf
Founded October,

1950, TheFlyleaf

published by the Friends of
Fondren Library, MS - 245, Rice
University, RO. Box 1892, Houston,
is

Texas

77251-1892. TheFlyleaf is a

record of the activities of the
Friends, the Fondren Library, and
the generosity of the library's supporters. The Flyleaf is published
three times in each academic calendar year and is also available

online at the Friends of Fondren

web
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site at http://ruf.rice.edu/~fofl/.
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Looking Ahead: The Future of Fondren Library
A

Talk by Charles Henry, Vice Provost

and University Librarian

Friends of Fondren Annual Meeting, May, 1999

As

always

a pri\ilege to speak with you this

it is

evening, especially following the action of the

Board of Trustees approving Fondren 's new addition

and expansion. This project

new

era for Fondren Libraiy, opening what

its

will

usher in a

may be

finest chapter.

As we stand tonight poised

to

move ahead

to

reconfigure and redefine Fondren, I'd like to

speak briefly about the future as
slighdy

it

shimmers

beyond our reach. This future has the

li-

braiy and the university intertwined, as they

should be.

One

of the great strengths of the

Fondren project

is its

foundadon

in the

academic
Suz^

mission and strategy of Rice.

ing that

will

be shaped by

This correladon

is

It is

of Utah, describes the

intellectual needs.

we near

acutely important as

the next centuiy, for the future, however cloaked,

has

made more than

and

it is

a few outposts in our

fairly certain that

there

dme

be two roads

will

taken in the coming years for higher educadon.

The one will be bounded by digital
other,

which includes Rice,

will

circuitry,

be a more

the

interest-

New York Stock Exchange of technology-delivered
courses." One of the driving financial incentives
for these virtual universities

cable

is

fastest

I

mention these

need

to

its

start-up ventures

be taken quite

and

seriously.

because they

Each has already

sums of ven-

tens of thousands of students.

been ignored or dismissed

by more traditional educators, for the

giowing segment of higher educadon

online university was accredited

growth

presence
is

no

is

difficult to

comprehend,

illusion. In the last five years

several important universities have

come

online.

declares,

out of education."

look to the emerging online schools.

invisible. Its

but

summarized by the

"Let's get the cost of real estate

Wliile die concept has

Online Universities

The

is

enUepreneur Glenn Jones, who

ture capital,

first

WGU as eventually "the

attracted a lot of publicity, increasing

ing and powerful amalgam.

Let us

and Al Hirshberg and Kyle Frazier

foremost a build-

last

first

time, an

month. The

Nordi Central Association approved the curricu-

lum ofJones International University.
These new developments represent

a fulfillment

These include: the University of Phoenix, with

of sorts for writers like Lewis Perleman who, prog-

48,000 students at 57 learning centers in 12

nosticating in the 1980s, could describe as

states;

young people obtaining

if

in

DeVry Institute of Technology (Chicago) with

gleeful reverie

50,000 students on 15 campuses in the United

cational degrees in shopping malls, with every-

,

States

and Canada; Webster University

(St.

Louis)

15,000 students in 64 U.S. locations.

Western Governors University, just starting up,
envisions 95,000 students.
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Leavett, governor

their edu-

thing they need to read available online and hassle
free. It

was very

common

to attend conferences

and demonstiations, have a keynote speaker hold

up

a

CD-ROM and declare

that the Library of

Congress would
versities

fit

on

would save

to a disk that size, soon. Uni-

a fortune by closing their

make

braries. Universities could

li-

a fortune by clos-

ing themselves.
Btit

we do know what

"taking die real estate otit

of higher education" means.
buildings,

it is

It is

notjtist land

an immensely complex

and

social con-

stnict of intensive interaction of students wdth stu-

dents, expert faculty,

and die

quality of sei"vice pro-

vided to attain

new tmderstanding and knowledge.

Taking out the

real estitte

terprise

and

cede

to

its

is

to

disembody the en-

universities are

dependent on die

all

and die Web

for

of the content delivery for their courses

presentness.

The Web and

as the sole

dents tend to think of it as

rituals

I

have focused

behind these

certain char-

more traditional
of teaching and learning and bear much

Online

practice

is

Three come
sheer voltime.

the futtue.

The
to mind. The first is the most noted:
The Web now has an estimated 800

million pages or addresses

Wide Web was made

(remember the World

public only in 1992; thou-

sands of pages ha\ e been added as we

dinner tonight).

Much

of this

is

sit

and enjoy

in Lowenthal's

I

find disturb-

technolog) and
is

so

and longer temi

slippeiy,

effects

common

uninfoniied assumptions

digital ventures.

marketing themselves

\ritli

The

as 'real education.'

trudi,

I

and

ridtial

rely

on

is

digital

think, lies elsewhere.
sys-

veiy narrow flows of easily tested

figures to

remote end-points (the

indi-

student sitting alone) conjures not an ener-

getic future of multiple

media and

limitless virttial

experience but die vision artictilated

at die

ttun of

junk, outdated, or

The volume alone makes the
Web a difficult place to navigate, and far more skill
is needed to utilize effectively this behemoth than
poorly constructed.

is

tisually

understood.

Two other characteristics are perhaps more troubling. The Web, simply put, moves. Most all new
pages are awash in pop-ups, floating banners,

col-

and animated words and images.
Advertisements fly across the screen. The characteristic has a long tradition in pop culture: technology as an insUtiment of action. The problem here
is that it is likely action comes at the expense of reflection. We watch, we don't engage.
The third facet of the web is something the histo-

to

This plays

the notion that whatever

construction of courses and educational

tems that
facts

cul-

and customs, our

legitimately be called the

younger audiences
comfortabh'

scrutiny.

and

the absence of effort to un-

universities are

acteristics that are inimical to the

more

is

implications

its

at these schools. Wliile

and Web have

new, hip age.

applications in higher education. Wliat

derstand

kinds of teaching and

lives

my career on

deeply troublesome

be

learning, the Internet

knowledge packaged

not the technology per se that

It is

stti-

foreign countiy

good, and die

may work for certain

all

and our language, become,

tenii, a

on what can

this

the Internet are taken

our

tural undei"pinnings of

student to student inter-

to

an unnatural

In diis presentness the past, the historical

for sttident/ faculty interaction.

commtmication

calls

at their fingertips, the authority for a

There appears
action or

most serious

sotuxe of infoniiation; untrained

and as the means

litde

is its

huge amount of data and the bright
what Lowenthal

its

al-

Lowenthal believes

lights create

ing.

Internet for communication

most

flaw: the

efficacy to a poorly under-

stood digital environment.

Online

rian David

orftil overlays,

Outgoing FOFL board members Chuck Wlweler,
Sally Reynolds,

and

Leu> Eatherion
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the

last

centtiiy of New

century,

it

York

was predicted.

City.

In the twentieth

New Yorkers would

enjoy

a perpetual delivery system of letters, newspapers,
information, sandwiches—

name

^you

i.e.,

dirough a

such as

action).

neady

it is, is

Much

The governing wisdom,

summed by a

to his student: "Concentrate

Don't think." This

it

network of pneumadc tubes.

vast

upon

bat (action

presentness

is

on

mystical knight

the

moment.

Feel.

a high-tech joy ride dirough

ever there was one.

if

of the touted advancements of digitiil informadon

defined as an edvicadonal product

new

threshold of a

centiuy, but

is

poised at the

we need

to ask

which one.

The problem

penasive; take for example the

is

recent report from Aithiu' Caplan, Director of the

Center for Bioediics

at

Penn.

Dr Caplan

is

deeply

concerned widi the new technology associated
widi bioengineering and

its

wider consequences

when we

stand the molecular basis for
legislators are

laws,

beginning

life.

to

knew

that

He knows

Some thought

the brain, odiers hadn't a clue.

and

it

One

most

all

This

list

poem and

of objects, a cross between a minimalist
a yard sale, takes

learn

it is

of

was only in

can imagine,

on gieater poignancy

a small part of an inventoiy of

thousands upon thousands of objects

Vietnam War Memorial

many people continue

absent even a lay person's grasp of the fundamen-

its

sloping

patli,

behind

selves

is

and

in

something of dieni-

leave

woith pondering,

we

^HHHJIHJi^HI
^^^^^^^Hl^^l

^^^^I
^^MwlS/A'B^^B

again be re-

l^^^^^l

ducedto

^jft^^^l

cliches, ideolo-

news

movie

is

ments, brilliandy,
digital.

is

our edu-

list.

that impulse to

One
be

physically present at

the memorial; the

gifts

of visitors leaning

deciphered ge-

sadly, reflecting

The human

it

with just their finger

sobbing
there,

at

its

a generation

ties,

tips,

computer technol-

pressed to the limit to create a fantasy world

v^itli

others.

loaded with narrative

but the truth of each

will

Was the beer somediing two

characters are washed

or collapsed and

base attest to the power of being

and often being there

jects themselves are

the apotheosis of these ele-

if

ing

remain

The

ol>

possibili-

luysterious.

soldiers shared to-

gedier? Did the visitor listen to diat music in Viet-

nam, or was

it

somediing an older brodier liked?

of extraordinaiy technological achievement and

Was

dependence, die power and influence of which

grabbed when walking out of the house, wanting

often expressed dirough speed

M
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and die many pictures

a recontextualized world.

diin to the point of cartoons,

ogy

this eclectic

-

interesdng to note that the newly released

Star 'Wars

that

against the wall, touch-

nome, wonder and

born

z^*-i_^ .__^ ._-.
».
^'Concentrate
on
^^^ MOMENT. FEEL.
DON'T THINK.''

civil

responsibility and, in die case of a

It is

reveals a

can be extiacted from

^^^^^^^^^^^H
^^^^^^^^^^^^

clips at the ex-

pense of

it

A number of themes

will

gies,

as

must confront.
^^

make-up,

that

die

memorial, walk

deep and abiding aspect of humanit}'
cation

left at

Washington. That so

to view the

of OLU' physi-

tals

cal

A Jimi Hendrix album
A Bronze Star
A can opener

when we

that

state legislators,

DNA was fotuid in

the cells in our body.

under-

reach out to them.

At a meeting recendy of twents'
only two

finally

to ardculate policies

and has made a point

A pack of Lucky Strikes
A desk lamp
A six pack of Budweiser

ethical ramificadons.

This includes issues as personal as padent privacy
to the

Contrast Star Wars with the following:

and

martial

is

com-

die can opener just something die person

only to leave somediing, anydiing, behind?

We are

nonetheless
trigued

in-

enough

Rice University

to

but also think.
da not concentrate on
the moment, but remember us.
"Feel,

study the objects,
to devise stories, to
tiy to constiiict

the

disparate threads

Remember.'^

of lives and experi-

need

less retrofitted future,

objects speak also of reconciliadon, of the

to acquiesce, to

hanuonize, to make compat

ible painful historical events diat resist

The
walls
vite,

brilliant

and

list

profound kind but
"Feel,

our

efforts.

and appropriately abstract polished
of names, like the war

and almost beg,

like the Star

higher education,

upon which Rice is
firmly situated. To

more

against

the dark stone face of the memorial.

The

second road of

get a glimpse of a

ences gendy

propped

This brings us to the

signifies, in-

inteipretation of the most

diis requires

Wars cartoon,

but also think.

it

Do

this

engagement. Un-

monument says,

not concentrate on the

moment, but remember us. Remember."

turn for a

interesting,

moment

to 1912,

the year of opening ceremonies of this bold and

almost surreally located university. Here was an

and marble and
tile rising from a vast sandlot well beyond the
town limits. The terrain of the life of the mind
ornate, striking building of brick

was decidedly different as

well. In those days a

student could spend four years and accumulate a
store of

knowledge that would

last

through

much

many disciplines. Today, studies
much of what an undergraduate

of a career in
suggest that

Fall/Winter 1999/2000
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some science and engineering disciplines becomes obsolescent in five years after
graduation, and sometimes less than 5 years.
Some knowledge in the computer sciences will
become dated during the course of the degree
learns in

challenges or confronts these assumptions
missed.

Thus

and

'searching'

is

'questioning'

dis-

and

'information gathering' are highly nuanced and

complex

tasks.

Owen

Chamberlian, the Nobel

Laureate for discovering the antiproton, said he

program.

wasn't smarter dian odiers but he had a sense of

These studies

signal

an enormous change during

die light questions.

the past several decades and augiir that a masteiy

no longer criteria for a successful
we must remember, is one of the

of infonnation
career

more

(this,

is

interesting ironies of the Infomnation Age).

Leadership

come from

will

master}' of a

more

Fondren Library

We are created by our questions.
that

tills

It is

no accident

appears as a recuirent phrase in die Master

Plan for die

new Fondren

Libraiy.

Its

prominence

complicated fomi of

significant. It

human

tion

expression: the

ability to

ask a

good

well, yes,

think:

of course.

has always been

may have been

libran' will

and

it

tills

It

tiiat

but

is

the

adapt to

libraiy will

not be

ditional

or-

more

tra-

comparmients

the examples provided

and senices, but will be

from electronic

designed to support the

earlier,

act of questioning in un-

schools to bioethics, to
die most anticipated

precedented wa)'s. As

movie of all time, sug-

art historian R.D.

gest that this
cisely a skill

pre-

is

we

Tri.sli

Annual

as a cul-

One need

ture are losing.

that the kinds of publicly

not look very far to see

new knowledge or

more deeply but are

reinforce a preconceived point. Discourse, engage-

attain
tially

connection

understood

witli
is

somediing that

is

and

ecological issues. Ultimately,

role of architecture

tiiat

to address

is

to pro\ide tiie sUiicUires

enable us to inteipret die world and

make

it

habitable.

floated to

ment, leaving pait of oneself behind in order

must continue

political, cultural,
tiie

tiie

Dripps

has argued, architecture

ami fohii Brircwilh

Mertiinr Chaii Fami'la (iiiaiid

spoken quesdons today

are often not disked to tease out

explore a subject

to

only par-

threatened, again ironically, by

The

plans for Fondren include a major

dition to the west

and

new

ad-

a comprehensive renovation

of the existing 1949 building.

Some of its elements

include a t\vo-ston' arcade through

its

center,

open

a sea of infonnation, flashing images, bites of

ended, connecting die two main quadrangles of

sound, and a peculiarly pneumatic world

campus.

vision.

Charlan Nemeth, professor of psychology
keley, has studied the decision

at Bei-

making and con-

made
made because some

cludes that poor decisions are usually not
stupid people.

They

are

by

people have such a suong comiction of die correctness of their assumptions

and die conclusions

they want to articulate that die information that

M The
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it,

gi\es notice tiiat

ganized around

so. It
so,

new

is

a recogni-

woiid

changing, imd

question.

Some might

tiiat tiie

is

Aesthetically,

it

should be stunning: from

die center you can look east and see the sallyport

and the oak lined avenue to Main Street. Look
west, and the Shepherd school, the Janiail Fountain,

and newly-landscaped green between

and Herring Hall

The arcade

is

will

fill

RMC

your eye.

purposeful. Wliile students will

continue to study

in quiet corners,

it is

realized

tliat

new

kinds of expertise

will

be needed

to best

use the complex array of traditional and media

based

The grand arcade will be

resotirces.

staffed

with the most knowledgeable librarians anywhere,

supported by
og)'.

Even

tween

staff

and high immersion technol-

rf you just

classes,

on sendees

you

walk dirough

will

institutions

who

learn somediing. This focus

more

slowly

to grasp

In this regard the

library will foster innovation

and

a

new

more thought-

of digital and traditional resources

ful integration

in the imiversit\''s

academic mission.

coming

Conclusion

The

Rice an advantage o\'er other

are

new strategies of learning.

this libran' be-

—new and more aggressive semces

will singularly give

and research mediodologies, and better

to realize

libraiy

the heart of a university. This phrase

is

gets repeated e\'en' few years in
letters;

I

recenth' saw

it

etched

most

libraiy news-

in stone

on

the

and intellectual acumen
and putdng these people in open spaces allows for
the most flexibility in an era of gieat change.

floor of a newly dedicated libraiy in Dallas. Heart

New sighdines and open spaces will also help to
One of die diemes re-

William Bo^ven, president of the Andrew Mellon

diat invesung in experdse

mean

can

a

vital center,

most important or

a source of beino;, the

orient libraiy users quickly.

Foundation, offered these words

on campus for the
Libraiy Master Plan was die need for die new build-

about the hold

peated in inteniews widi

facult\'

ing to reveal, not conceal,

acti\itv':

see what others are doing in die
in

some of die

classrooms,

and

students should

computer

also

labs

and

be able to see

libraries

In part because of their ambiance, the

sense diey give of die power of ideas and
the Itixuiy of being stimulated and encour-

aged

to think for one's self Libraries are

humbling

rooms and spaces

can approach but never

These

will

when asked

continued to have on him:

how a library's parts are interconnected.
The new Fondren IJbraiy will house a variet)' of
for collaboradon.

A few years ago,

essential part.

places,

because diey remind us

of the vast store of knowledge which

range from small spaces for two or four to larger

They are humanizing

rooms

of the continuitv of learniiiCT. Tliev

for small classes

of students.

and impromptu gadierings

The rooms will be well equipped and

designed to encourage quesdoning, muldple

re-

source acquisition, and the idle conversadon.

The new
loftier

tion, as

this is diat

noted already,

diougli, the Internet
ter four

The

or

five

is

knowiedge

in part a social act. Really,

and also

more

uend

into die next

postulates that Rice should de-

courses and programs that bring under-

graduates into contact widi gi^duate smdents doing
research.

These spaces

The new

libraiy

\vill

will

support those goals.

have

digitiil

production

spaces connected to teaching rooms. These spaces
will

finally to

and then
Yes,

braiy

but

I

come
to

to one's

stitiid

freedom of ex-

and

and the obligation

own

conclusion

be held accountable for

would

re-

[it].

say the stakes are higher

A

li-

the most powerful instrument of reconcili-

is

we come
ible,

and symbols

to recognize

ation our culture has devised. In

plan emphasizes

interdisciplinarity as a prevailing

velop

af-

double espressos.

uni\'ersitv''s strategic

centuiy,

acquisi-

seems more manageable

need

spect a diversity of views,

house a Cybercafe. The

libraiy will also

reason for

places

for such basic principles as

pression, the

we

really control.

and

it,

to learn, to acquiesce, to
to

and through

it,

make compat-

hamionize ourselves wth the past and

with the world around us. Reconciliation requires

tough, revealing, honest, and often self-effacing
questions.

widi

its

The

future depends tipoii

this.

If Rice,

bold plan, and a new, astonishing Fondren

Libraiy, can teach this,
ceiittiiy,

its

it

heart strong,

will flourish into

and ever so

the next

vital.

be designed and arranged better to hone and

understand the changes taking place in teaching

FallAVinter

1999/2000
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Ray Watkin Hoagland Strange
Honored at Homecoming
B\'

DoRoi iTi' Knox Hcjwe Houghton

all drunk troin
we did not dig and
have been warmed by fires we
did not build." This anonymous
quote sums up the philosophy
behind Ray Watkin Hoagland

e have

"W:

wells

Strange's life-long interest in

preser\ing historical records,
particularly those relating to

the development of Rice Uni-

Her recent gift to Rice
of $500,000 for an archives

versity.

reading

room

in the renovated

Fondren Libraiy represents the
culmination of her efforts over

many

years.

Mrs. Strange's father was

Ward Watkin, who
graduated number one in his

William

class in architecttne at the

versity of Pennsylvania.

came

to

Houston

Uni-

in August,

1910, at the age of twenty-four
as a representative of the archi-

tectural firm of Cram, Goodhue
and Ferguson, the group that

designed the first five buildings
on the Rice campus. Mr Watkin
supervised the construction of
those buildings. His original
plan was to rettun to work at his
firm in Boston when the buildings were completed. However,
construction took longer than

and he fell in love
yoimg lady
from San Antonio, Annie Ray
Townsend. Having decided to
marry and stay in Texas, he proanticipated,

with a beautiful

posed to Dr. Lovett that Rice
should have an architecture department. Mr. Watkin stayed at

M The

Flyleaf
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Friends of Fondren honorec Ray Wnlkni Stitingf

and

nep/ira'

Bruce Barrick

He
Rice to establish that

department and was its
chairman imtil his
death in 1952. Thus his
daughter, Rav,

literallv

grew up on and with
the campus. Her life
has been inextricably
intertwined with the

development of the
uni\ersitv.

Mrs. Strange was

J.D. Sillon. Paul Phillips,

born May 11, 1915, in
the Watkin family home at 5009
Caroline Street not far from the
campus. She remembers attending graduation ceremonies at
Rice from the time she was a
small child. She said that when
Rice opened, almost all the Rice
faculty were under thirty, and

and

Robert R. Maxfield

Doctor Lovett, the eldest, was
only thirtv'-six. She was home
schooled through the second
grade bv her mother. Then she
entered the Kinkaid School
while it was located in Mrs.
Kinkaid's home at the corner of
San Jacinto Street and Elgin Av-

enue. Subsequently her father
designed the new Kinkaid

School on Richmond Avenue.
MTien she was thirteen years
old, her father took the family
to Paris where he spent a sabbatical leave studvina; architectrue. Wliile they

were there, her

mother died of pancreatic cancer, so the family

returned to

Houston.
Following graduation from
the tenth grade at Kinkaid,
Mrs. Strange entered Chatham
Hall, an Episcopal preparatoi'y
school in Chatham, Virginia. In

1932 she entered the Rice histitute where she majored in
French and graduated in 1936.
During her senior year she
was queen of Rice's AixhiArts Ball which raised
funds for the architecture
department. She served as

Following Mr. Hoagland's
death, she married Robert F.
Strange on January 25, 1997,

ments of which she is most
proud is her role in establish-

and now

chives in the

lives in

ing the Rice University Ar-

Brenham,

Fondren Library

which she has donated her
father's papers. She credits two

Texas.

to

In 1987 Mrs. Strange re-

ceived a Meritorious

Award

pre-

sented annualh' by Rice to two

women

in particular for help-

ing her preserve the record of

or three people for their contri-

the university's early days.

biuions to the university. The
Stranges are members of the
Rice Associates and the James A.

Pender Turnbull, who had
worked in the Rice Librarv
since her graduation from Rice

Baker

in 1919,

Society. Mrs. Strange

is

J

a

member

of her Golden Anniversaiy (50th reiuiion) Scholarship

committee and senes on the
board of the Rice Historical Society'. She served on the Rice
Fund Council for two terms and

was the heroine

who

guarded the papers concerned
with the building of Rice

through many years when
those papers were kept in the
basement for lack of a proper
storage area. In 1975 Mrs.
Strange organized the Rice
Ahmmi History committee,

now known

as the

Ahmmi

Archives Committee.

Caroline Hooton Wallace,

Duchess of Rice at the
Galveston Mardi Gras and

Alumni

was inducted into Phi Beta
Kappa. In 1939 she married Carl Biehl, a shipping

helped Mrs. Strange approach alumni to ask them
for their scrapbooks from

executive,

and moved

Executive Director of the

their days at Rice. This

to

Washington, D.C. where
he accepted a position
with the War Shipping Department. When Mr. Biehl left
for England with the Army
Transportation Corps, Mrs.
Strange returned to Houston

and Rice where she pursued

a

masters degree in the history of
art under the auspices of the
architecture department and

Professor James Chillman. In

1955 she and Mr. Biehl were
and in 1961 she married Heni-y W. Hoagland. She
divorced,

and Mr. Hoagland
time between their
Boston, Houston,

di\'ided their

homes

Association,

in

Kennebunkport and Tucson.

project yielded wonderful
materials

Raj Watkin Strange and Nancy Boothe

versity

endows the \Mlliam Ward

on

life at

through the

the uniyears,

including Capt. Baker's scrap-

Watkin Traveling Scholarship

in

book.

When

the

Woodson

Re-

Architecture.

search Center opened, the Rice

Beyond the university she
has served on the boards of
the Junior League of Houston; the Junior League of New
Orleans; and the historic village of Strawbery Banke (now

Archives finally found a

Portsmouth,

New Hamp-

shire), the colonial capitol of

New

England. Currently she
serves on the board of the

New England

Historical

and

Genealogical Societv.
One of her accomplish-

suit-

home. Mrs. Nancy Boothe
now keeps them there under
her watchful eye, and Mrs.

able

Strange is most grateful. When
the renovation of Fondren Library is completed, library patrons will be able to peruse all
of these materials, which Mrs.
Strange helped save in the new
archives reading room which
she so generously has donated.
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Board Profiles
Texas Anderson
Texas Anderson has received recent

fame in Houston as the
modier of Wes

Anderson,
f il m maker
(Rushmore
and

Wellington Yu

John Brice

Bottle

John Brice is new to die Friends of
Fondren Library' Board, but not to
a regard for libi^aiies. He and his

Wellington is
Silent Auction

mem-

die Friends of

bers of die Friends' "Libraries of

Fondren

wife Trish

were endiusiastic

England Tour." Rice University,
where John received his B.A. and

original

die crenerositv of die Brices.

He is

was
wellkno\\'n long before. She received
and Ph.D. in anthropolher
og)' at Rice, has served on die Rice
Alumni Boaid, is Alumni represen-

and has been a long-time
member of die OWT Club. John
went fiom Rice to Amoco, from
which he retired after tiiirty-two
years. His retirement has been to
die good of Rice, where he has

die Rice Universit)' Gradu-

served on the

and is the immediate

Major
Gifts
Committee of
die Fund Coiui-

at Rice

MA

tative to

ate Council,

Fondren Libraiy She has also
served on die Boaid of Directors
of the University Area Rotary and
was recendy appointed by Mayor
Brown to die Houston Aixhaeological and Historic Commission.
perfonn well all
activities even as she

ker for

cil,

nizations that

benefit

real estate bro-

Greenwood

tion to Wes, she

King. In addiis

the proud

modier of Dr Mel Anderson, a doctor in internal medicine, and Eric
Anderson, a writer and aitist now
residing in Boston.

from

the additional
time retiiement

has provided
him. He has
worked with
Jimior Achievement, widi the Society' of Petroleum Engineei"s, and
with die United Way. When not investing in new start-up compimies
John Brice

and the stock market, John enjoys
golf, tennis, and scuba diving. John
and Trish, avid travelers who are
planning to make the "Librarv'
Tour of heland and Scodand" in
2000, have diree sons -John III,
Robert, and Patiick.

M
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af-

he

most

and
uc c e ssf u

1

items.

He often

Wellington Yu

contributes
from among
his and his wife Serena's own lovely
possessions, including

one year a

beautiful painting that atti^acted

die most interest of any item, but
which unfortunately Serena did
not know he was condibuting!

as well as to

other civic orga-

to

of diese civic
works as a leading

s

stitute

past president of die Friends of

She manages

year,

finds the

she

lis

ter

Mechanical Engineering,

a Founding Donor of the Baker hi-

Texas Anderson

Boaid. Year

has often been die beneficiaiy of

B.S. in

Rocket) but to
,

champion on

'

She, however, is as generous as
Wellington, so all was well.
Wellington is a hard-working
McDonald's Francliise owner, but
still

civic

finds time to devote to

many

groups odier diaii the Friends.

He

is on the Houston American
Red Cross Board, serving as die liai-

son between the Bavtowii Chapter

and die main office. He also serves
on die board of the Chinese ComCenter in the southwest
Houston aiea, an.organization.that
provides an ESL program and ajobs
program, among others. In his
spaie time he is an avid golfer, and
enjoys Uaveling with Serena to
home and gaiden u-ade shows. He
and Serena are die proud parents
niunitv'

of Chiistina, a sophomore at Rice,

and Cadierine, a fresliman at Rice.

Sally Reynolds

Boai'd Profiles continued

Expansion Project

Pamela Giraud

From her first yeai' on

By

an idea person. She can be covmted

on

some
now as she

to contribute

diought even

skills

her energy and organization
have been a major factor in

increasing attendance two fold at

the Friends of Fondren Annual

Meeting in the two yeai"s she has
chaired that event. Beyond
Fondren, her skills have been much
appreciated in the community,
where for fourteen vear"s she has
sewed on die Board of Diiectore of
the Chinquapin School. She is also
die "Mayor" of Stanmore Place in
River Oaks, where she and her husband Charles
have long resided,

and

is

a

member of die
Blossom Qub.
In the sum-

first itinei-ant

It

was

preacher

Ute Pass area and has been
in Pamela's family for 45 years. She
enjo)^ die solitude and beaut}' diat
setting provides. Pamela and her
husband Charles, a native Houstonian and Rice alumnus, have a son,
in the

Win, who is ctuxendy a sophomore
at

Wake

Forest

Not

stuprisingly,

Pamela and Qiarles are members
of the Executive Council
Forest.

at

Wake

new

position of

and Expansion of Fondren

as

one of communication

inff

that facult\',

staff,

—ensur-

students,

and the community know what
happening in regard to die libraiy reno\ation so thai

the\'

is

can

prepare for the upcoming
changes. Sally says that, "although
a new physical building will be
welcomed, getting from here to
there will be a bit of a trip." As a
member of the Project Planning
Committee and a regidar attendee at meetings of the libraiy's
advisory working groups, Sally will
have access to the most up-to-date
information. Methods of dissemi-

clude a

rough-hewn

tlie

Libraiy She sees her job mainly

outside Colo-

lodge.

by die

Baber

Project Coordinator of the Renovation

nating

rado Spiings in

built

III

Reynolds has been ap-

Sally

pointed to

mers Pamela
can be found

a 100 yeai-old
Pamela Giraud

Elizaiu;

original
serves as

the secretary to die board. Additionally,

Named

Coordinator

the Friends

ofFondien Board, Pamela has been

this

information are

still

developing, but current plans

umns

Web site and

in-

regidar col-

in libraiy and, possibly,

other publications.

educational background

Sally's

has prepared her well for her

new

She earned
Speech Communi-

responsibilities.

both a B.A.

in

cation from California Stale Universit}' at

Fresno and an M.A. in

Mass Communicadon Studies
from the University of Houston.
For the

last twent\'-tvvo

has had her

own

art dealer, consultant,
tor,

years she

business as an

and cura-

but she says that she

is

ready

new challenge now.
Long active as a communit)'
volunteer, Sally sewed for eight
for a

years

on the board of the Friends

of Fondren Libraiy and for two
years as the group's president.

She was a member of the University of Houston's Moores School
of Music Societ)' Board for thirteen years and also presided as its
president for two years. For several years she

volunteered in

vari-

ous capacities for the Houston
Symphony, serving on both the

board and the Executive Committee and chairing the Education
Committee and the Ima Hogg NaticMial

Young Artists Competition.

Currently Sally

is

a

board

ber of Theater Under the
the

Hobby Center

mem-

Stars,

for Perform-

ing Arts, and the Friends of the

Houston School for Performing
and Visual Arts. She is also a

member

of the Municipal Arts

Commission.
Sally

is

delighted to be part of

and is looking forworking with the entire
Rice community.
the Rice team

ward

to
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and

Confession, Biography,
B'l'

Texas Anderson

The 1999 Friends of Fondreii
Lecturer

Diana, can only be

noted audior and diplo-

tlie

known

dirough die novel. She/diey are

Distinguished Guest

was

Fiction

ultimatelv the invention of die

The audience
handsome Fuentes

and many odier

mat, Carlos Fucnies.

wiiter In Diana

embraced die

of his naiTatives, Fuentes fractures

and then

by dieir entiiusiastic applause as he
strode onto die stage of die Stude

Conceit
1

7.

Fuentes

diem widi

die

widiout pause

licli

one diing

texanit)'.

and become

a part of die magic. Fuentes, like

and Garcia Maiquez,

introduces a

he

new and disorienting

world.
It

diat

together

river.

.

.

at

(can

.

the border of die

.poor Mexico, poor United

States, so far fixim C^od, so

writing

all

(iirlos

is

life

and

but

political,

Fuentes never

that his

from die

absoluteh' tiaie

leLs

his fiction are in-

He was

insepai^able

politiciil, his politics

me

and fiction,"
"have this in com-

mon: they all want

to recapture die

The Goddess Wlio Hunts Alone is to some

social refonn,

he senes

as a

sion

on Human

Rights.

tide chai^acter

He

reveiils diat

extent ("perhaps ,50%") die actress

It is his

die

Seberg. .\Idiougli not up to
demands of her role as Joan of

Aic, Fuentes maintains, Seberg was

internationally acclaimed wilting,

a "star" in die

however diat hits been most influential, most political. A citizen of
die world, he is nonedieless a
Mexican nationalist who returns

19G0s, a \oudiful, provocati\e

repeatedly in his fiction to die
suaiggle against

die

of Diana,

mem- Jean

ber of Mexico's National (Commis-

North American

puritanism and materialism.

verse.

is

in a barren

The emphasis on

on

ism,

way and

estranged from the unirational-

technologically pure logic,

has shrtigged off mydi and the
spiritual as

emotional garbage, die

ashes of pride burned in die con-

ti^aiy

diat western rationalism

"die Alcatraz of die soul"

man

is

imprisoned

b\'

is

where

a \icious

which ignores

man's relationship and responsibilit\' not to die poor and op-

tells us,

squandered."

A tireless advocate for

lost his

reality

Fuentes

1992 Frangois Mitterand presented him widi die Lesnon of
.

has

man

capitalistic societ)'

Mexico's Ambassador to France

Honor)

contends diat western

fession, biogTiiph)'

generosit)' of life diat time has

(in

ists,

quest. Fuentes argues to the conis

entwined widi die personal. "Con-

us forget

separable from his passionate pocoiiNictions.

near

each odier.
Just as his fiction

may not be

liticiil

we not) accept each odier as we really are,
gringos and Mexicans, destined to
protestantism.

live

fi-ac-

as

reiilit)'

of diem want

land... freedom,

be exposed

to magical realism in print, but

Uires die comfortiible

.all

.

ctdtui"al.

Fuentes, like odier magical real-

Carlos Fncnii's

lecturer, to

to

quite anotiier to hear

Picasso

and

voice of a mas-

dispassionate obsener, to nieful
is

fiction.

recol-

lection of past glories, personal

He switched roles

—from

and

Togedier diey are a aieful

in turn electiified

ter stontellcr

lover. It

confession, biography,

on Sunda\, October

Hiill

fuses the three genres,

]3olitical

world of die

blonde courted by actors,
cians,

and

artists.

politi-

Because of tiiis

fame, she was an immenselv

desir-

pressed, but to die tmiverse

itself.

Fuentes in his mosaic of confession (a passionate expression to

our creator), biogiaphy (the past
strained dirough a personal realit)),

and

fiction brings us face to

face widi a pride

wounded by die

arrogance of western culture and
presents an uncomfortable reality
diat

demands our attention.

At die reception following his

talk,

Fuentes furtlier endeared liimself to
Ills

audience by personally inscribing

able creaUire to die ^mter experi-

books for each pereon patiendy wait-

encing a "mid-life

ing in a long, long,

crisis."

Aldiough we can read biogra-

line.

He also dis-

phies about Seberg and see her

them die craft of writing
and gracioiLsly posed for plioto-

they are die old three hundred,

old dims, die lecturer reminds us

giiiphs widi spellbound students,

the founders of giingo

diat

Who are they, for God's sake.

M The
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.?

all

die characters, including

cussed with

teachere,

and readei^s.

Mirabeau

B.

Infernal Chinches

Lamar

and Musquitos

By Eliz.\beth W. Kidd

Having heard recently tlie stoiy of how tlie
Woodson Research Center of Fondren Libraiy became the proud recipient of a portion of a First Folio

of Shakespeare's plays (see inset),

I

wondered

if

other stories of the provenance of Woodson possessions

might not be equally

some of the more

interesting.

special items in the

How did
Woodson

come to reside there? I say "items," as opposed to
books and manuscripts, becavise, while the latter
predominate, the Woodson is also die proud owner
of Mussolini's shaving kit and Edgar Odell Lovett's
top hat,

among odier objects.

Nancy Boodi, die

University Aixliivist, assured

that such interesting stories aboiuid,

me

and we have
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cided to wiite about

tlieni in

Dix miveled

tJiis

and future issues of The Flyleaf.
Niuicy and Lee Pecht, Associate Aichivist,

picnided nie

many stories,

hut

niy interest was

tliat

B. l.;im;ir dvdr^:

I

Uiat tJiose in tlie
his

name

tlie niateiiiil

\\\v

iii'st

to

for

pique

of tlie Miraheau

should

tell

you

know pronounce

not as "MiiTabo," but as

"Mvrabo," according to his descen-

who wrote

dants

heiuing

to

Fondren upon

ol tJie accjuisition of die di-

to die

museum at die

reading they make. She WTOte of

sened, ;uid found die handwiiting

how Lamar had set out on a second trip to Texas to decide if he
might move there. In one entiy

consistent Tlie diaiy was dien pur-

he describes Texans

chased for die princely stun or

people here are remarkable for

$450. According to a note in 1953

swearing.

San Jacinto Moniuiient, where
some of lamai's lettere were pre-

fiom Dix

new
purchase was made

to HiU'din Craig, die

Ubiaiiiin, die

fioni die "Friends Fund,"

an

iuticle. Bill

Hobby

surmised that die authentication of

be found

die diiuy

many ot
In

in tlie files dissociated vvidi

the Woodson's tieasures.

tlie files

related to

tlie

liunai"

its

time a

cent Rice giaduate and

Fondien and Rice lore; iuiiong
them, Hardin (j-.iig, Willi;im Dix,
J.W. Phillips, Bill Hobby, and Nanc)'

ployee of the

Boodi. Tlie diaiy came to

pui'chase.

tion of Williiini Dix at tlie

tenure

at

Rice in 1952.

It

atten-

end of his

was

listed

libraiy,

re-

new em-

was serving

as assistant to the librarian,

and

thus was involved in the diaiy 's

She

them because

it is

eiitiy

immediatelv preceded an

"INFERNAL

with die tide

mosquitoes, and profanity

move

toler-

Hap

able

enough

pil\',

you can read those and oth-

to

Woodson Research

portions of the Diaiy for her

and

As we know, however, Miraheau
B. Lamar found the chinches,
here.

ers of his observations in the

later transcribed

Master's Thesis,

in

MUSQUITOS."

at the

diary were included niiui) n;imes of

tlie

it

disposed

CHINCHES AND

\-alue

"perlia]>s 10 times."

Nancy Booth,

excuse

is

entiy headed (in large letters)

aiy Such intiiguing small facts can

had increased

Capell, a

preacher, says that he
to

"The

constitutional with them." This

early

reference to die Friends of Fondren

Libnuy. In his

Old Mr.

thus:

Center.

fascinating

in the "(latidogue of Diaiies iuid

Jomnals" of a Cambridge book-

Edwaid

seller,

Moms & Son, Inc.

Tlie description was of a

"(ANON)

William B. Hunter, a Milton
scholar

who

taught at the Univer-

MiiniLscriptjouniiil of a Journey to

sity

of Houston, VanderbOt Univet

Texas in 1835. Kept in Accoiuit

sity,

and other universities, donated

Book,

<Svo, ftUI calf,

1835." Dix tliought

lOlpp V.R,
it

three

might be

poitant iuid had die diiuy sent

First

Folio

texts

of

ini-

Shakespeare's ti~agedies to Rice in

on

die siuiimer of 1998.

close relationsliip widi Rice through

might be l^uiiar s, he asked Refer-

SEL, a quaiteiiy journal of liistori-

ence

cal

its

Phillips to establish

audioi"ship.

and

Robert

According to die young reporter
iuid dieii recent Rice graduate Bill

KING LLAR.

ajs-

Hunter had a

approval. Suspecting die diaiy

I Jbi-iuian

THE TRAGEDIE OF

critical studies,

*T^wv.»o'ri::vi^,iz.^

edited by

L. Patten, the Lynette S.

Audey Professor in Humanities.
In die eaily '90s,

Hunter submit"• ''-^'

Hobby's subsequent

cuticle in die

HotLston Post, Phillips discovered
that a reference to a "brodier-in-law,

Mr Moreland," cUid to a time of residence in Pumam Count)', C^eorgia,
were bodi consistent widi
life.

l^uiiai's

Tlien Stan Siegel, a Rice gi:adu-

ted a paper to

SEL that questioned

John Milton's authorship of a tieaof SEL worked closely widi Hunter
tise on Christianity Scholars had
as he and other scholars debated
long tiled to reconcile Milton's theological views expressed in Paradise

Lost

witii

the

treatise,

which was

SEL paved the way for Hunter's doat

odds with the dieology expressed

ate student in histon',

in the epic

ence

For die next three yeai-s, the editors

to a

found a refernewspaper die diiuist had

published, again consistent widi

Lamai's

^ The

histoiy. Finally, Phillips

Flyleaf

f6

and

his findings. Tlie relationsliip with

and odier Milton works.

nation to Rice.
By

Philip

Mdntgdmery
Rice

News

Friends of Fondren Library
February

7,

We welcome

1999-September 30, 1999
new members:

the following

Patrons

Heniy W. andjoii Middlcmast Mtirdoch

John

Srinivas

Farneti, Jr.

Sponsors

J.

Dr. Li

Rollin Glaser

Gao

Barn and Jo Frances Greenlaw
Vance and Deborah R. Ham
Sheran McCants
Lisha and William Salathiel

Yakob A. Gebremichael
Karen and Earn George
John S. Gorman, III
Mona and george M. Handal

Anne

Dr.

Linda Hamaker
Glen Harrison

L. Selcer

and Alexander Smith
Dean and Laurie Willberg
Pat

Mona

Contributors
Deborah and Chaim Abramowitz
Joan i\lbert
Christopher Anderson
JeffApp

Au

Daniel L. Miller and Hazel
Robert R Badrak
Alemayhii Ba)ai
Nancy and Arthur Bernian

Ron and

L.

Await

Ellis Bigelcjw

John Bins
Alexandre Bitoim
Karen E. Blake
Jaana and Walter Borowski
Susan M. Breeding
Richard E. and Maiian Kuhn Bro\\ning
Michael B. Biils
Kyla Byniun and Andre Lizotte
Val and John A. Carter
Bill

Helmv

Herman and .Anne Osher
Chinh and Kim Thi Le Hoang
Ed Holmes
Aaron Huang
Da\id

Scott R. Willis

Dr. Shirle)' S.

Bisat

Cash

Daniel Chaikin

Donald and Christina Chang
Yu-Che and Ann Chen
Dr. Janet M. Combes
Maria Cordon
Beth and John Crafton
Anthony and Irma Ttirner Curtis
Carolyn and William Daigneau
Pam and Pat Dennler
Dr James Donaldson
Tarra and Regis Drevet
Victor A. Dunayevsky

Peter M. O'Neill

and Vasudha

Pala\'ajjhala

Anthony and Irene Potoczniak
Sophia M. and Jeremy C. Price
Susan and Can Rachlin
Gilbert and Chieh-ving Saldi\ar

Andrea Franzius
R. Gammage.J.D.

PaulJ. Buenaflor
Victoria Franklin

Christi Oliver

Maria Cecilia Peon

Enrique Ferre\TOS
Bill and Susan Finnegan
Marc Fontaine
Lucie Formankova
Catherine Cotton Fowler

Suzanne and Alan Hirshberg

Dn

Richard H. and Susan L. Edelman
Peter and Marie Edwards
Rita and Zion E\Tony

Luis San Martin
Kiran Sangita
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Saye,
Peter C. Schmidt

III

Man' Boggs Scott
Kathy and Chris Shaw
CaiTnen I. Shbeeb
Deepak M. Shenoy
Gail and Patrick Shevlin
Cindv Smearman
Spare and Douglas Miller
Josephine Sun

Aim L.

Paul Tarantolo
and 1 1. Kerr Taylor

Jill

Harry B. Tern
Laurent Thomin
Martanya Blair-Hyde and Godfrey Hyde Kathiyn Timnie
Christina L. Trippodo
Keiron and Man' Hylton
Barn lio
Joan Eidman and Tim Tull
Odile Zientek and John O. Tyler, Jn
Larry E.Jones
Melina V. Kenandjian
Srirani and Archana Ramaswamy
NancyJ. Himt
Shaista

and

Mohammad

Husain

Vasude\'an

A. Klaveness

Craig Klein
Mr and Mrs. Da\'id J. Kionman
P. B. and Sandra P. Kulkarni

Georgiana and Robert Ladd

Lamontagnc
Jeanne and Maiuice La Montague
Dera-Jill

Marian A. Lanford

John
Sheri

A. Laser

Lynn Le\y

Dr Dorothy

Lippert

Annette Lovett
Michael and Molly Hannnond Lowe
Wendy and Kirby Lowery, Jr
Seth Massey
Umesh and Jean Mathtir
Laura and Robert McAughan, Jr.

James A. and Marsha McLeod
Sandra and Harr)' O. McLeod, Jr.
David McNidder
Cody Menard
Malgorzata Micor-Kaluza
Vera Middelkamp and Stanford Putman
Charles V. H. and Elaine C. Mims
Malcolm D.B. Mimro

BalamiuaH N. and Padmaja
Vedartham

B.

Andy D.T Vu
Dennis and Linda H. Waller
Drs. Bonnie Brookshire and
Dan Watson
Klaus Weispfennig
Debra E. White
Mrs. Robert G. Wilkerson
Debra Rutan and Ronald E. Yoiuig
Yusheng and Peiheng Zhu Yuan
Ligang Zhang

Andrew Zheng

Recent Alumni
Andrew

C.

Adams

Dina Alsowayel
Hector Avila
Michael Breu
Zachaiy Bruton

Dr.

L. Bueno
Hana Byim

Celyne
Sylvia

Cantu
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Aline ("amis
Indv C.hakrabarti

Jane Ciiilk) and Jeffrey Harfenist
Robert C^onroy

In addition the following have

Jennifer Lynn Miller
Beveily Min
Rebecca Sue Morris

upgraded

Eleisha Nelson

Sibel Deniirnien

Scott O^Neil

Marion Knox Barthelme
Dr. and Mrs. AJan Harris Bath
Mr. and Mrs. William G. Brtmger
Dr. and Mrs. Carrol Dean Cagle

Long Nguyen

hard DiPersio
Adam Feriend
Lucy and Jaime Fernandez, Jr.

Christopher M. Palmer
Rose Pham
Moniqiie Raiib

Dr.JiiHe Francis

Roach
and Rebecca Robertson
Richard Sadka
Dr. and Mrs. Otto William Schwalb,
.'X.vela Nicole Seidelman and

and

Ric

Adair

Ii-rniaine

Trisha A. Grisham

Adele Groning

Hernandez

III

Dean E. Kassniann
Richard C. Killoiigh
Lama Klewer

Isabel Martinez

Chris Liikens

and Mrs. Jolm

and Robert Douglas Sewell
Ningjia Zheng and Xiayang Sheng

Eliza Lo\ett Randall

R.

Merkling

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Reasoner

Rene and Lam- Stern
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Weingarten

Jonathan Smith
Moe Spencer

Belita Leal

Hamilton

Hon

Mr.

Mandcep Singh

Wend) M. Lin
James and Deanna Nhilachowski

FiiJ.

Kari Sellers
Jill

Dr.

S.J. Flores
Virgiiiia D.

Max and

Philip King

M. Horsman
Susan Hurley
Eric

Ransji

James R. Dot)'
Mary Smith Fay

.Michael

Jt-nnifer Clriffni

.Alejandro

Christopher P. Condon
Mrs. Charles W. Dabney, Jr.

Julie

(iil)bs

membership in

Margaret Moser

Stephen Dasilva
David .'\llen Debalko
Svlvia

their

the Friends:

Anna Winefield

Phiroze R. Titina
.Alastair Willis

Dr.

Adel H. Yotman

McNeil

Gifts to
Fdnuary

1

I.

Fondren Library

999-Siftembt') 30.

1999

S. Holland
Grace Grierson Bunch

Elsa

Kind

Gifts in

Oiuen Wister Literary Society

Gifts in
Alumnae

Honor o^

^giiien by

RafaelJ. tiiierra Baudett

Robert

E.

Mrs. Pegg)' Monroe Simonds
Mrs. George Walmsley

Bowman

Ernest Ross Camtield

Chance Christopher Allshotise
Helen

.S.

Worden

Rise K. Collins

Mayor James Kerr chapter
Murdina M. Desmond, M.D.
President Malcolm (iillis

D.AR,

.Andrew Louis Endowed Book Fund
John N. Loomis, M.D.

Susan

E.

Helen

.S.

\'an X'oorhis .Allshotise

Worden

Channing Dale

Pegg)' Rice Grosser

J.

Chandler

Murphey

Money

Helen

S.

.AJlshouse

Worden

Gifts

C. Pratsch

Robinson
Manuel Lhbina II
Dr. Julie A.

Endowed
Owen

Gifts

Wisler Literaiy Society
Endowed Libraiy Fimd

.A-lumnae

Endowed

Gifts in

Memon'

of/

given b\

Benjamin F. Greenwood, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Craham Jackson

Mr. and Mrs. Donald G. Blair

Cynthia and Bucky Allshotise

HansJ. Blome

On

Lynda

Mr.

L. Crist

the birth of their triplets
and Mrs. W. Bernard Pieper

Margaret Dale Culbertson
Jerem\' and Helen Daris

John Barnett Baird

Hugh

On

Goodrich
Ro)' W. Mcinke
Dr. and Mrs. Robert
Roberta K. Randall
R.

Oakman

Charitable Foiuidation
and Mrs. Denny R. Stephens

III

60th birthday
7 March 1999
Mr and Mrs. John E. Joiner
his

Donald Buckner

Dr.

On

Maria Victoria Siuiio
William .\llen Youns

Florence

Dr.

his birthda\'

and Bob Lait

Alan Chapman

William and Nancy Akers
The

Flyleaf
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Edith Bondesenjorgensen Daxidson
on her 70th birthda\

Herman and RozeUc

Carol Tiirboff
Mr. and Mr.s. Ray G. Shaw, Jr.

Norma W. Cowdry
Mr. and Mrs. C. T.

Mr

Schultz

Kathleen

Noblet Davidson
Graduation from

St.

ohn's School

Stephen Fox

Lorinda

on

their

Gifts in

Memory oil

giveti by

Driskill and Michael Miles
wedding anniversaiy

Ute Cezea ux

Belleinie

Amiato
Downtown Association

Belleinie

Chamber oj Commerce

Leona

("iuUa

Fucjua, Jr

and Mrs. Frank G.Jones

Much

Ralphs. O'Connor
Henry Charles O'Neall and Family
Air and Mrs. Elmer D. Samson
Alice Britton

Dr and

Mrs. Jim Douglas, Jk

Nathan Broch
Kvle Frazier
Patrick

and

Joe W'eldon Bailey
Kent and Linda Anderson
Dr.

Cecilia

Hobin

Chandler Davidson

Nora Calhoim Brown

Feme Hyman

On

Ben and Ika Turner

EHzabeth Hill Baud
Joan Band Glover

her retirement

Mr

Simmons Bariy

Feme and Harold Hyman
On her retirement
Chandler Dcwidson

and Mrs. H.

Emily Barton
Eleanor Blondeau Calkins

Ruth

Sto\all

Brown

Mrs.

La Mar

W. Lee

JoAnn

on her birthday

Bill

Mr

Roberta M.

Stephen Fox

Yellin

Charles Nathan
On his SOth birthday
Elaine H. Maas

Bax'inger

Franklin W. Bellows, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar W. Montcith

Orman, M.D.

Rice Faculty

With deepest appreciation
Marian S. Prager

Women

L. Brubaker
and Mrs. fames W. Woodruff

Gertrude (Trudy)
Ragsdale
James

Bnan

W

Maida Lee Burns
Mr and Mrs. Russell

William Bernstein
F.

Artliur Liltell

Stephen Fox

Naomi Meyerson

Ben

Brown

Mrs. H. Hendricks

Betty Charles

's

C. Sultini

Club

Roberta Woods Butler

Lorraine Rimlinger

S. /.

Bernman
Ed F Heyne III

Monis

Clarita Harlwell

Edward Oppenheimer, jr.
on receiving the 1999
Meritorious Service Award
Mr. and Mrs. Emory

Mr

T.

Carl

Dr.

and Mrs.

Technical Services Staff

Karen Bilderback
Ann and Bert Link

and Mrs. David W. Meyerson

Roberta M.

Yellin

Mr. and Mrs.

John D. Bland
Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Ralph Albert Carney
Mr and Mrs. John E. Joiner

E

Sullivan

Norman Reynolds

and hard work
on behalf of Fondren Librai^

for their dedication

Frances Rose Catlin

Laura Lee Sciuiock Blanton
Hobby Family Eoundatiini

Albert

D. Smith

Margaret Pharr Boone
Robert K. Blair, M.D.

and Elizabeth Kidd

Ann Boren

Louis Spaw, Jr.
on the occasion of their milestone
birthdays and wedding anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Freeman

Dr

Edivard Oppenheimer, Jr

Dr James E Helms

Lee and Riki Kobayashi

Wilfred

Hugh

S.

S.

Dowdcn

("avitt Class

of '57

Cavitt II

Maida Wyatt

Robert K. Blair

Howard

Boyles

Morris and Ruth Brownlee

Ralph

John Robert Strawn, M.D.
on his retirement

and Mrs.

Mrs. Gloria Cisneros
Virginia

Wanda and

Mr

Martha Harris

Cyvia G. Wolff

Thomas

Anita Calvin
Fondren Library Staff Association

S.

O'Connor

James House Branard, Jr.
Thomas S. and Anne T. Carl

Clay Chiles
Maybell and Virgil Harris
Ralph S. O'Connor

Arnold Class
M. F. Norbeck
Calvin Clausel

Alva Carlton,

jr

Fall/Winter
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Malcolm Cravens
Ralph

O'Connor

S.

Benjamin Fekl
Mr. and Mrs. H. Nugent Myrick

Merle D. Hatfield

Bernard -Sanders

Janet Thompson

Fondren Library Staff Association
Willie

Mrs. Olive Crockett
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel E.

Naiirice Grant

Thontas

I.

Sim.<;

Cummings

Asa Davis
Jean Williams Brusher

J

Evalynn and Harrell Leavens

George Putnam Hinds
M. F. Norbeck

C. Wilhoit.jK

Elleanor

Lynda L. Crist
M. 7Jsek

Craham Tyng
ELsa

Irene

Ruby Ann
DoroiliN-

Bahs

Ann and Bert Link
Rice A rch itcct u ral A luiii n

Riley

anil Berl

1

955

and John G. Holland

Mr and Mrs.

Louis D. Spaw.Jr.

Daisy Terry Holley
Elsa and Roy Horlock

and Ed Heyne

Lee and Riki Kobayashi

Yalta Ra\' Hollingsworth

Pat and Elsie Moore
Adele and Ber Pieper

Mr and Mrs.

mid King

feanette

l.iiili

David Howard, Jr.

Mrs. W.A. (Sydney) Hover
Dr and Mrs. fames F Helms

Walters

Robert C. Folweiler
and Franz Brotzen

Robert H. Dix
Katherine T. Brown
Emily and Ray Chase
Kay A. Flowers

and

of

Elsa Daniels Horlock

anil Bert Link

Nancy Deane

Lee

'lass

Lisa Strawn Foley

Willis

Dennis Deane

Ann

Elsa
(
i,

Holland

S.

Robert K. Blair

Dean
Frances

Ann

Dr

Richard E Floyd, FAIA
Air. and Mrs. John E. foiner

Mrs. Esther Da\is

Riley

Helmle

Carl

Martha Ann Moore Finnegan
Mr. and Mrs. James P.Jackson
Tommy and Isla Reckling

O'Connor

Dee Hill

Ruby Ann

Ashley Austin FencUey
Mr and Mrs. John E. Joiner-

Ralphs. O'Connor

Frances

John

Gordon Glassman
Dr and Mrs. V. Philip Glassman

Riki Kobayashi

Noemi Domingiiez
David and Caroline Minter

Elizabeth Barrett
Stephen Fox

Gould

Mr

K. "Dixie" Howell
and Mrs. fohn E. foiner

Dr.

Sim Hulsey

Frances, Hilary,

and

Clarence Miller

Catharine Shaw Stillman Jacox

lummings Graves
Board and Administration

Arthur L. Dr.iper
Ke)i and Marilyn Blenkarn

Helen

Kdna

The Discussion Group
Mr and Mrs. H. Arthur
Ralph S. O'Connor

Dr.

(

The Exley Family

LeRov Dalh
and Amy Auhny

Nell

Benjamin F. Greenwood, Jr.
Andrno and Emily Ladner

Margaret Robbins Greenwood

Mr and Mrs. Norman

Grace Picton Wise

T.

Riynolds

Helen

S.

Warden

Frances Suessmuth Hardy
Helen S. Warden
Hallie Hargrove

George Ewing
O'Connor

Aiidrev Catherine Farris

W

Ini'i'stmenls

for

and Treasurn

Treasurer's Office Employees

M The

Flyleaf

Elaine Kinsey
Office of the

Ralph Ellifrit
l)r and Mrs. William K. Brown

Office of the

James William Kennedv, Jr.
Dolores and Buddy Wilkenfeld

Ted and FoFo Lewis

Barbara Willis

S.

Koen Keenan

Mr. and Mrs. Karl A. Schmidt. Jr

Margaret Wiess Elkins
Kent and Linda Anderson
Ralph S. O'Connor

Ralph

20

Stillman

Littell

Mr. Je.sse
fohn

and Joyce

Ernie Kassner
Mary Louise Kennedy

of Rice University
B. Ducii-isladt

George

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas C.
Mrs. Jack D. Head

Benlah M. Harvey
Cha tidier Dax'idson

Dean

Wiess School of Natural Sciences

Arthiu"

Koch

Charles

and Marguerite Barnes

Dunn
George Gerald Koch
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Woodruff
William Fritz Kohlhansen
Toni Paine

Virginia Vinson Lavvhon
Dr.

and Mrs. William

K. Broiun

Rowena Mabi7
Barbara Bennett

Dr and Mrs. FR. Lummis.Jr
S. O 'Connor
Mr and Mrs. Gus A.

Ralph

Willis

Dorothy Daley
Mr. and Mrs. Haylett O'Neill, Jr.

Mrs. Edgar Towiies.

Jr.

Llewellyn Crane Mahood
Ralph S. O'Connor

|ulian C. Nichols

Dr and Mrs. Clarence A. Miller
Gilbert and Ruth Whitaker

Nell Willman

Clarence
Molly Leach
Mr.

McLeod

Schill.Jn

Malone,Jr.

Herbert Wells

and Mrs. John

T.

Ames

Alois Charles Lederer, Jr.

Patrickjames Nicholson

Dr and

Joseph Davis Marret
Lynda and Bill Ciist

III

Mrs. William K. Broion

Bonnie O'Hagan

Dorothy D. Venn

Clayton
Maijorie Barnes Lehde
Charles D. Bach

Mr

Meadows

and Mrs. Roy

Helen Worden

G. Shaw,

Jr.

Rhoda and Emmanuel Olawaiye
Herbert R. Mears

Lynda L.Cnst

Mary Gray and Earl Lester
65th Wedding Anniversary

Hobby Family Foundation

Anna Domantowicz Olek

Ah. and Mrs. John E. Joiner

Mr

and Mrs. Jiseph E Reillyjr
Elleanor Graham Tyng

Fondren Library Staff Association

Otis Meredith

Americo Paredes, Ph.D.

Robert Moody Ley
Zenaido and Carol Camacho
Mr and Mrs. William Hudspeth
Albert and Elizabeth Kidd
Edward Oppenhetmer, Jr.

Texas Anderson

Ah: and Mrs. Thomas

Dee

Mr
Jody D.
Gene

Morgan

E. joiner

Biuler Perrvman

David and Doris Westheimer

Jean S. MontgometT
Mr and Mrs. John E. Joiner

Marv'

Maurice

Robert G.

McConn

Dr. Robert K. Blair

Loii Robertson
Ke7it

McDonald

and Linda Anderson

Robert J. McDonald
John and Amy Aubrey
John C. Aubrey and

TEPCO Resources,

Inc.

William and Aida Roberts

Marjorie Hinzie McKean
Lee and Riki Kobayashi
John and Laura McCulley
Harry O. Sappington

Clakins Pilain and

Robert H. Floyd

James Caddall "Bud" Morehead,

jr.

Jack Clayton Ping
Natalie Kerr

Katherine B. Dobelman
Dr.

Ann

jeanjacques Pilain

Texas Anderson
Mrs. William V. Ballew, Jr.
Chandler Davidson

Lundebergh

Beverly

Helen Pasternak-Rubenstein
Mr and Mrs. Roy G. Shaw, Jr

Mifflin

and Mrs. John

Lowr)'

and Mrs. James W. Woodruff

Britt

Stephen Fox

Dora Lee Moechel
Mr and Mrs. Nonnan T Reynolds

Franklin Asbury Long
Chandler Davidson

Mr

Dinm

Little

Little

Beverly

C.

Technical Services Staff

Mr
Mr

and Mrs. David Howard.
and Mrs. CM. Hudspeth
Ira and Patricia Gruber
Ted and EoFo Emus
Ann and Bert Link
David and Caroline Minter

Jr.

Margaret Field Norbeck

Dr

and

Bnierly

Maurice

Pauline Pixley
Mr and Mrs. James W. Woodruff

Joseph Brewer Plaza
Lynda L. Crist

Paulo di Portanova
Natalie Kerr and Beverly Maurice

Robert L. Patten

Rice Architectural Alumni, Class of 1955
Rice Faculty Women 's Club
Virgi77ia

Gail

Power

Members of Will Rice

Mrs. Ray Watkin Strange

Thomas

King and Jeanette

Stephen Fox

Walters

Mrs. August (Celia)
Bridget

College

Rorschach

Neuner

and A. L.Jensen

Price

Mike Pritchard
Mary and Jim Lattanza

Minne Williams

Dan Goodrich McNamara

Mr

and Mrs. James R Jackson

Constantine S. Nicandros
Kent and Linda Anderson
Albert and Elizabeth Kidd

Olive Pvle

Ann and Bert Link

Fall/Winter
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X'irginia

Mr.

Elaine B. Wessels
Bert Eink

John Lcro\ Sims
Margaret and Emory Carl

Thornion Rainin

and Mrs. .Samuel E.

Dr.

Sim.s

Ann and

Anna Louise Wtymouth

Cabanne Smith

Ruby Randall
OJJke of the VP for
Investments and Treasurer

C.

Isabel Ralh

Carol Spaw-Droker

Evelyn Weymouth

.Stephen Fo.\

Georgia H. Safford

Alice Elizabeth Minter Wliite

Faculty

and

Dr

.Xdministratuni oj

Mr. and Mrs. John
Texas Anderson

Nathan

Charles C.

Women

Rice Faculty

Joseph Lang Stafford
Mr and Mrs. Claude T. Fuc/ua,Jr

Rub)'

Aim

Club

's

Jennifer

and Diana Hobby
Linda and Ranney McDonough
Mr and Mrs. Edgar W. Monteilh
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nolen
Bill

Vlaxine Parker Stokes

Rik-v

Architectural Alumni, Class of

1955

M.D.

Roherl K. Blair,

Sally

Ella Bradley

Ray and Barbara Davis
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Joiner

and Norman

T.

Reynolds

Clarence Albert Slorla

and

Chaniller Dax'idson

Alice Elizabeth Minter

Nance

Robert A. White
Frances and Franz Brotzen
The Discussion Croup

Frances Riley

Evelyn Weymouth

Ames

Zenaido and Carol Camacho
Hawkins and Deborah Stephens

Rice University
Dr. Robert L. Patten

T.

Fruit Stoder

Mr and Mrs.

Edioard Everitt Horton,

III

A. Fred Renaud.Jr.

Mrs. W.

tl.

v.

Robert A. White
Zenaido and Carol Camacho

Ben

Ed

Rouse

Mildri'd lIutihestMi
fulia

Dorothy B. Stebbins

Louise Siuumeis

Keenan

Dahney

Taiib

The Taub Foundation

Schrocpfer
and Mrs. C. M. Hudspeth

Dr. (ieorge

Mr

and

Bill

Hudspeth

J.

Mayme Lee

Mr
Mary Louise Britton Schumacher
and Mrs. Jiut Douglas, Jr

Dr.

William Wesley "Mike" Seale
Mrs. Ray Walkin Strange
Ivorv

Wliite

Billie

Thornhill

and Mrs. John

E. Joiner

Association

.Staff

Calkins Wilkinson

and Linda Calkins

Eleanor Blondeau Calkins

Trefousse
Feme and Harold Hyman
Raschelle

F.

Nell
^

Jansje (Johanna) Van
Margaret Field Nurbeck
Alice Jackson

Von

Willmann

Mrs. Edgar Townes, Jr

Helden

Semicns

Fonihvn Eibrary

Desma
Duiight

Eitf

Dale \A'oodd\
Mr Alva Carlto)i,

Mr and Mrs. f

Jr

C. Wilhoit.

Jr

Toni Paine

Gloria McDermith Shatto
Fbnence and Boh Lait

Roseanne Ziegler

Hulda .'Mexander Viebig
Maida Wyalt and Verdi Enu in

Ann and

Kenneth Shew

Patti Pollart Mullendore

Evelyn Weynuiuth

The Ray Family

Gilberta Zingler
Cameo Home Health Care Corporation

W.'T 'Thagard', III

Boyd Shifflette
Ann and Berl Eink
and Franchelle Link
Bertie

F"lora

Gordon Shoss

Raymond and Susan

Anna Mae Wachtendorf
Barbara and
E. L.

Broclistein

Ed

Kile

Waguei, M.D.
O Connor

Ralph

Dr

William Spiller

Dorman Shockley

Mr

and Mrs. John

E. Joiner

Mr.
J.

lolt Wan en
and Mrs. John McCulley

Ann

I

Landon Short

Katherine B. Dobelman

M
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Maria Wlaker
Gus and Kay Schill

Berl

Link

Mr. and Mrs. CM. Hudspeth
Feme and Harold Hyman
Barbara and Ed Kile

Membership
Membership

in the Friends of Fondren LibraiT
contributions are as follows:

is

open

to even'one.

It is

not an ahimni organization. Membership

Recent Alumni (1-5 years since graduation from Rice)

$10

Contributor

$50

Sponsor.

$100

Patron

$250

Benefactor

$500

Obrary Fellow

$1,000

Members of the Friends recei\e The Fly kaf and inritations to special programs and events sponsored h\ the Friends.
Members who are not already faculU" or staff of the tmiversin' receive libran' pri\ileges. A maximum of fotir books
mav be checked out for a period of 28 davs. and a photo ID is required. Members must be at least 18. Checks for
membership contributions should be made oiu to the Friends of Fondren Libran- and mailed to Rice University',
Friends of Fondren Libraiy MS 245, P.O. Box 1892. Houston, Texas 77251-1892, along wth your preferred name
and address listing and home and business phone numbers. Under Internal Revenue Senice Guidelines the estimated value of the benefits received is not substantial; therefore the full amotmt of vour gift is a deductible contribution.

Gifts

and Memorials Program

Wce

ZA

In memoi"v of

Name

In

Fnemhofne Fondren Library—MS# 245
Box 1892 Houston. Texas 77251-1892
university

'

P.O.

On

honor of

occasion of

.

Event or Occasion
PUase send an acknowledgment

to:

Name
Address

CmState Zip

This space for contributor

Name
Address
Cit\'

State Zip

Und^r Internal Revenue
your gift

is

Seiiiice

Guidelines the estimated value of the benefits received

is

not substantial; therefore the full

amount

oj

a deductible contribution. The average book costs $50. All donations are greatly appreciated.
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Looking Ahead
Mark your calendars

noio for

upcoming

Friends ofFondren Library events.

May 23, 2000
Annual Meeting, Cohen House

Fall,

2000

Book

Sale

Remember to donate your used books for
the FOF Book Sale. Call the Friends office
at
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Vis-

713-348-5157 for more information.
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